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KENNEL GREGORJANSKI
by Gregor Namestnik

The owner of Kennel Gregorjanski Gorazd Gregor Namestnik with Sealyham Terriers.

As a child I grew in a family which was always surrounded with dogs that were equal family members.
My first dog Rex was a double coated German Shepherd, the second dog was also German Shepherd but
this time long coated named Taco. Than my parents
got Hungarian Puli and I decided for a German Boxer
female Maska.
From that time I started with my seriously cynological work. I registered a kennel at FCI in 1991 and
Kennel Gregorjanski got its name directly from idea of
a good friend and recognized international cynological
judge Mrs. Jelka Simčič. Years ago when we had a debate about Kennel’s names she just like a bolt from the
blue said: » Why it couldn’t be Kennel Gregorjanski?«.
So it remained, thus the name of the kennel derive
from second personal name of the owner and therefore has a broader meaning. It also bears the symbolism, because we all know that the birdies on “Gregorjevo” (similar as Valentine’s Day) mate and announce
the first day of spring.
First litter in Kennel Gregorjanski was from Maska
a German Boxer. At the same time I also started with

my judging career. At start I decided to be dedicated to
healthy and well planned breeding and obligate to do
all best for breeds that will be part of my kennel.
Some special dog changes everything and from
the day he steps in my life I’m dedicated to terriers.
Mak (Szasi - Mowe Marcó; 1998-2013) was my first
West Highland White Terrier born 1.5.1998 in Hungary.
He impressed us with his charm and excellent character so much that we began breeding this wonderful
breed. From Croatia we got Goldy (Goldy Snow Princess of Ribnjak; 2001-2014) and so the first litter of
West Highland White Terriers in our kennel was born
in 2003.
From Czech Republic in our home in 2008 arrived
Cheryl (Cheryl Bílá amfora; 2008) her breeder was Jana
Nováková, next year Gula (Gula Gregorjanska, 2009)
from G litter stay at home. In the year 2010 just one puppy girl was in a H litter and we decided to keep her close,
so we gave Hera (Hera Gregorjanska; 2010) to our good
friends, but she still stay a part of our breeding.
Last year Poki (Quilla Gregorjanska; 2015) stayed
at home too and also this year we decided to keep
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Our first West Highland White Terrier Mak.

close one very promising female from R litter. Rheia
(Rheia Gregorjanska; 2016) gets her home at lovely
lady we know, but she will still be part of our breeding.
Through all that time we had 12 litters of this wonderful breed and we are still planning to have some in
the future.
Meanwhile more and more we learned and know
about terriers, more we were decided that in the near
future Cesky Terrier would be part of our kennel too.
They caught our hearts with their wonderful characters and impressive outlook. But when we were
searching for information about this breed and origin
of it we found an article about one almost forgotten
breed, a Sealyham Terrier. Just in that time it came so
far that the British Kennel Club in 2008 declared Sealyham Terrier for their most endangered breed. More information we dig more powerful was decision that this
is the right breed for our kennel.

Gula Gregorjanska.

Our first Sealyham Terrier Fly (Sojus Highflyer;
2009) in our lives stepped in spring 2009 and became
the most successful representative of breed in Slovenia. Her first litter was born in 2011, the second in 2014
and were one of the few in Slovenia at all times. Puppies from her litters are going straight forward by successful mothers steps. For this outstanding female
we could give thanks the breeder Anna Louise NygardCarøe from Kennel Sojus in Denmark. On the cover of
the September edition of Kinolog (Slovenian Kennel’s
Magazine) in 2012 was our Fly.
Her daughter Inka (Inini Gregorjanska; 2011) was
born in 2011 in our I litter. Because she was a very
promising puppy we decided that she will stay at
home. She is also very successful in shows and she
walks after mother’s steps.
They are both known by their beautiful heads so
last year their photo was chosen for a year calendar
2016 from Hill’s Pet Nutrition Company.
In the year 2012 Sealyham Terrier was the breed
of the month in magazine Kinolog (year 2012, September edition) and we participate at the article, one
year latter we also take care that one of Slovenia’s pet
magazine Moj Pes (year 2013, December edition) represented Sealyham Terriers.
In this part of Europe we are the voice for this vulnerable breed and we do everything we can for healthy
population of this little, proud, courageous and loyal
terriers and for their presentation to the people which
until they meet us don’t know that this gorgeous terrier breed exists.

Sojus Highflyer.
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Inini Gregorjanska and Sojus Highflyer.

All Puppies in our kennel are growing in the loving
family environment and are entirely socialized before
they are going in new homes. All our dogs live in house
and are sharing the space on the sofa with us. Also
they have a huge enclosure garden at disposal all the
time and a great outdoor playground. We are located
into the heart of the Polhov Gradec Dolomites on the
hill Smolnik and in the village with the same name,
which is approx. 860m above sea level. Our home
is surrounded by beautiful nature and views that go
from Triglav (2864 m) to Primorska region. Our dogs
live with us in the intact nature. Because hills Pasja ravan and Tošč are near we exploit them for longer dog’s
walks where our dogs could express the true terrier in
themselves.
All dogs from our kennel have names after goddess from all over the world. This is a special note that
is given to them.

I’m proud that our kennel is present in the
cynological world more than a quarter of a century.

Address:

Namestnik – Gale
Smolnik 33
SI – 1355 Polhov Gradec
SLOVENIA

Contact:

+386 (0) 1 364 59 39 ; +386 (0) 41 682 250
sealy@terrier.si; westi@terrier.si

Follow us: http://terrier.si/en/
Facebook: Kennel Gregorjanski
Google+:

Kennel Gregorjanski

